A3 Communications Welcomes New
Employees Kristen Jenny, Amanda Cipkala
and Daniel Holcombe
COLUMBIA, SC (June 19, 2013) — A3 Communications, a
leading information technology (IT) and communication
services provider for the Southeast, recently hired three new
Account Managers; Amanda Cipkala, Daniel Holcombe and
Kristen Jenny.

industry, gaining a versatile administrative and sale support
skill set developed through her past position as a Location and
Operations Manager at Wisteria Aveda Salon and Spa. Jenny,
based out of the company’s Greenville office, will manage sales
within the Upstate South Carolina and Western North Carolina
territories.
“We are grateful to have Kristen, Amanda and Daniel on our
team. Their wealth of experience and knowledge fits perfectly
with A3 Communications’ environment. With more Account
Managers on board, we look forward to servicing even more
organizations across the Southeast,” said Brian Thomas,
President of A3 Communications.
To learn more about A3 Communications, visit www.
a3communications.com.

Cipkala, who will work from the company’s Atlanta, Georgia
office, possesses over 10 years of experience working in various
positions exercising her customer service, marketing and
sales skills with positions at various organizations, including:
Qantum Communications, Endeavor Telecom and most
recently, Exaserv. Cipkala will be responsible for sales in the
Eastern Georgia market.
Holcombe, also hired to work from the company’s Atlanta,
Georgia office, has recent experience working with Ricoh
Corporation as a Commercial Account Executive and with
Enterprise Rent-A-Car as a Management Assistant. Holcombe
is also a veteran of the U.S. Army Reserves with nine years of
experience, including one deployment to Iraq. He will overlook
and manage sales in the Western Georgia market.
Jenny has over six years of experience in the retail and beauty
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About A3 Communications, Inc. — With offices in Columbia,
Charleston, Greenville and Atlanta, A3 Communications
provides award-winning business information technology and
communication services to over 2,500 commercial and public
clients throughout the Southeast. Since 1990, A3 has been
working to increase the productivity and probability of their
clients by providing a broad range of technical capabilities and
services, including: unified communications (VoIP); managed
IT services; virtualization and storage; structured cabling;
enterprise networking; IP video surveillance and access
control; network security; audio/visual equipment; and backup
and disaster recovery. Their highly certified and experienced
technicians and engineers offer comprehensive support and
maintenance available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
For more information on A3 Communications, visit www.
a3communications.com.

